University of North Texas Green Brigade
2019 Pre-Season Training Camp Schedule

Tuesday, August 13:
8:45am call time  Small Ensemble performs at NFO (possible short rehearsal for this Monday, August 12th afternoon)
As needed  Leadership work time

Wednesday, August 14:
8:00am  Leadership move in (off-campus individuals can work)
1:00pm-2:00pm  Leadership meeting (IRR)
2:00pm-6:00pm  Leadership work time
6:00pm-9:00pm  Leadership retreat

Thursday, August 15
As Needed  Leadership work day
1:00pm-2:00pm  Leadership meeting (if needed, IRR)

Friday, August 16:
8:00am  All of Green Brigade moves in. PMA, MPE, SAI assists.
9:00am-12:00pm  Leadership training with SASI (IRR)
12:00pm-1:00pm  Lunch break (For those on meal plans, Bruce will be the service location)
1:00pm-4:00pm  Leadership training with SASI (IRR)
1:00pm-5:00pm  Instrument check out with TFs (Murchison 021)
               Percussion meeting/auditions (Voertman)
               Guard meeting/auditions (Bahnsen)
5:30-6:00pm  All members, general meeting (Winspear Hall, Murchison PAC)
6:00pm  Pizza Social (all members) (Murchison Lobby)
7:00-10:00pm  Percussion continue auditions (113 or TBA)

Saturday, August 17:
8:00am-11:30am  Wind marching rehearsal (Eagle Point Field)
               Percussion auditions/rehearsal (113/142 or TBA)
               Guard auditions/rehearsal (Bahnsen)
11:30am-1:00pm  Lunch Break
1:00-5:00pm  Wind part placements (see room assignments)
               Percussion auditions/rehearsal (113/142 or TBA)
               Guard auditions/rehearsal (Bahnsen)
5:00-7:00pm  Dinner Break
7:00pm-10:00pm  Winds marching rehearsal (Eagle Point Field)
                Percussion auditions/rehearsal (113 or TBA)
                Guard uniform fittings (IRR)
Sunday, August 18:
Morning
No activities
1:00pm-4:30pm
Wind sectionals (assigned rooms) and/or full wind rehearsal (Lyric)
Percussion rehearsal (113/142 or TBA)
Guard rehearsal (Bahnsen)
4:30-6:30pm
Dinner Break – TIME Speaker Cookout for all members (Coliseum)
6:30-9:30pm
Wind and guard marching rehearsal (Eagle Point Field)
Percussion rehearsal (113 or TBA)

Monday, August 19:
8:00am-11:30am
Winds marching rehearsal (Eagle Point Field)
Percussion rehearsal (113 or TBA)
Guard rehearsal (Bahnsen)
Possible MTX Shoe Fittings
11:30am-1:00pm
Lunch Break
1:00pm-5:00pm
Wind sectionals (assigned rooms) and/or full wind rehearsal (Lyric)
Percussion rehearsal (113 or TBA)
Guard rehearsal (Bahnsen)
5:00-7:00pm
Dinner Break
7:00-10:00pm
Wind, Guard marching rehearsal (Eagle Point Field)
Percussion rehearsal (113 or TBA)

Tuesday, August 20:
8:00am-11:30am
Winds and battery rehearsal (Eagle Point Field)
Front ensemble rehearsal (Annex)
Guard rehearsal (Bahnsen)
11:30am-1:00pm
Lunch Break
1:00pm-4:30pm
Wind sectionals (assigned rooms) and/or full wind rehearsal (Lyric)
Percussion rehearsal (113 or TBA)
Guard rehearsal (Bahnsen)
4:30-6:00pm
Dinner Break
6:00pm-10:00pm
Spirit Night / Full ensemble rehearsal (Apogee Stadium Section 116-117)

Wednesday, August 21:
Morning
No activities – attend First Flight College Day
Possible guard rehearsal (Eagle Point Field)
1:00pm-3:00pm
Wind sectionals (assigned rooms) and/or full wind rehearsal (Lyric)
Percussion rehearsal (113 or TBA)
Guard rehearsal (Recreation Center Soccer Gym)
3:30-4:00pm
Transition to Coliseum / Down Time
4:00pm-5:00pm
New Student Convocation (Coliseum)
5:00pm-7:00pm
Lead the march to the Mean Green Fling / Dinner Break
7:00pm-10:00pm
Full ensemble rehearsal (Eagle Point Field)
Thursday, August 22:
8:00am-11:30am  Full Ensemble Rehearsal (Eagle Point Field)
11:30am-1:00pm  Lunch Break
1:00pm-5:00pm  Wind sectionals (assigned rooms) and/or full wind rehearsal (Lyric)
               Battery rehearsal (113)
               Front ensemble rehearsal (Annex or by Eagle Point Fields)
               Guard rehearsal (Recreational Center Soccer Gym)
5:00-7:00pm  Dinner Break
7:00pm-10:00pm  Full ensemble rehearsal (Eagle Point Field)

Friday, August 23:
8:00am-11:30am  Full Ensemble Rehearsal (Eagle Point Field)
11:30am-1:00pm  Lunch Break
1:00pm-5:00pm  Wind sectionals (assigned rooms) and/or full wind rehearsal (Lyric)
               Battery rehearsal (113)
               Front ensemble rehearsal (Annex or by Eagle Point Fields)
               Guard rehearsal (Bahnsen)
5:00-7:00pm  Dinner Break
7:00pm-10:00pm  Full Ensemble Rehearsal (Eagle Point Field)

Saturday, August 24:
8:00am-12:00pm  Full Ensemble Rehearsal (Eagle Point Field)
TBD  Annual picnic at South Lakes Park

Sunday, August 25:
No rehearsal! Prepare for school and get rest!

End of Pre-Season Training Schedule. Begin to use Regular Season Schedule.

AUDITION AND SECTIONAL LOCATIONS

Flute – MU 322
Clarinet – MU 232 (except MU 290 on 8/24)
Alto Saxophone – MU 287
Tenor/Bari Saxophone – MU 320
Trumpet – Murchison IRR
Mellophone – MU 321
Trombone/Bass Trombone – MU 288
Baritone – MU 289
Sousaphone – Murchison 021
Percussion – MU 142/Annex 113
Guard – Bahnsen Gym